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Board Raises UAH Tuition

NEWS BRIEFS
For freshman engineering ma
jors the Bridge program offers
a chance to sharpen math skills
and make new friends before
the start of fall term. The inten
sive week long program covers
math topics essential to calcu
lus success, as well as offering
practice exams, study skills and
group study methods.
see BRIDGE Pg 2

"UAH Sky Charger," a rocket
designed and built by a team
of UAH students, soared to a
championship finish in NASA's
University Student Launch
Initiative competition, besting
seven teams from universities
across the Southeast.
see NASA Pg 3

ARTS & LEISURE
BRIEFS
A four part art series has been
conducted for the past two
weeks in the Union Grove Gal
lery. Every Friday students from
Brandon Gardner's multi-me
dia class (dubbed "printstallation" by said class) collaborate
to produce a themed show.

tinue to see rate increases. A1 Center.
up."
The
board
postponed
Brian Wright
"We have had good (state) though the appropriation from awarding a contract to build
Exponent staff writer
the state was helpful it does not
appropriation increases the past
keep pace with inflation or with a parking garage between the
three
years,"
said
UAH
Presi
Shelby center and the Univer
Undergraduate tuition at
other state governments."
dent
Frank
Franz,
"but
the
pre
UAH will go up an average of
Tuition at UAH is the low sity Fitness Center after the low
vious
decade
the
state
appro
in more
7.59 percent for the 2007-2008
est among the University of bid for the project came
school year, while graduate tu priation went up a total of 16 Alabama schools. The increase than $1 million over the amount
ition will rise about 7.84 percent. percent. It made salaries non will help UAH offer competi budgeted for the project.
The board also approved
The increases were approved by competitive."
The tuition hike is to help tive salaries to recruit top fac the system's participation in
the University of Alabama Sys
UAH maintain competitive ulty and staff while retaining the Engineering Academy Ini
tem board of trustees on Friday,
employees who might go else
salaries for faculty and staff,
tiative for Alabama, a program
June 15.
where if salaries drop too low.
as
well
as
enhance
university
For an undergraduate taking
In other business, the board designed to increase both the
15 semester hours both fall and growth: Before the tuition in approved a new name for what number of students choosing
spring semesters, the increase crease the university's expected has been known as the applied to major in engineering and the
percentage of students success
will cost an extra $368, raising expenses for the coming fiscal
year were $2.97 million greater sciences building. Expected to fully completing degrees in en
total tuition to about $5,216.
open this fall, the building under
The tuition increase is than anticipated income.
gineering.
"Unfortunately this was construction between Holmes
Eight of the 17 high schools
needed to help the university
Avenue and Madison Hall will
unavoidable,"
said
Sam
Parks,
make up for a lack of state
be named for U.S. Sen. Rich participating in the program
president
of
UAH's
Student
funding throughout the previ
ard Shelby and his wife. It will statewide are in North Alabama.
Government
Association.
"Dr.
UAH is working with Athens,
ous decade, according to John
officially be "The Richard C.
Franz
and
his
staff,
as
well
as
Russell Thomas, chairman of
and Annette N. Shelby Science Austin, Decatur, Bob Jones,
the board's finance committee. the chancellor, have done the and Technology Center," or the Buckhorn, Lee, Sparkman and
"We are starting at a low base, best possible job keeping tu Shelby Science and Technology Hazel Green high schools.
so we are just playing catch ition low. We're going to con

Summer
Enrollment Soars

CHANGE IN
IMOTORCYCLE PARKING!

taking not one, but three sum
mer classes. As a pre-med stu
dent he is using the summer to
The parking lots are notice get tougher courses like calcu
see ART Pg 4 ably more crowded now than lus B out of the way so that he
this time last year, as summer can focus on lab sciences dur
enrollment reaches what could ing the regular term. With the
Tomorrow evening (June 21st) be an all-time high. Although intense ten week pace he finds
at 7:30 pm The 881 Collective, final statistics will not be avail the course work demanding, but
a New York based theatre com able until early July, Gary Smith believes it beneficial and would
pany, will premier "Crossing the Associate Vice President of do it again.
Summer course offerings
Over: The Vietnam Stories" in Enrollment Services acknowl
are largely determined by the
Chan Auditorium.
edges the change.
see THEATER Pg4
"We are seeing a mixture of deans of the various colleges
current students trying to expe in consultation with the pro
dite their education; new fresh vost. Students interested in a
SPORTS BRIEFS
men who are anxious to get particular summer offering can
started; a few transient students make requests but budget con
Having played in the NHL and
who are home in Huntsville for siderations are often a decid
receiving a ring for winning a
the summer; and quite a few ing factor. Additionally some
Stanley Cup doesn't automati
transfer students from commu programs are not large enough
cally translate to success as a
nity colleges or other four year to sustain summer classes and
leader, according to UAH's
many faculty members use the
universities."
new ice hockey coach.
Like many schools utiliz summer for research. Those
see COACH Pg 8 ing the semester system, UAH who volunteer to teach receive
offers one ten week and two additional compensation.
In any case, "Deans are
concurrent five week summer
prepared
to hire faculty and take
sessions. A normal semester
INDEX
is fifteen weeks. "It's diffi other necessary steps to meet
News
^ cult to get an accurate number extraordinary demand—any se
Sports
** with the way the semesters are mester that it might occur," said
4
Arts & Leisure
structured," said Ray Pinner, Smith.
7
Smith credits much of this
Crossword
vice-president for finance and
7
administration.
Sodoku
See ENROLLMENT Pg 6
Derek Thacker is a junior
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Sarah Perrin
Exponent staff writer

Karen Pullins
Exponent layout editor

,
The campus parking policy will be changing for motorcyLists when fall semester begins. The current parking setup inIeludes parking spots specifically for motorcycles, but they will!
I be removed and cyclists will be expected to park in normal ve|hide parking.
i
Marilyn Ratliff, in charge of parking and decals, says, Oth-1
ler than the change in parking all normal regulations still apply. .
I Parking tags and registration must be clearly visible and students
will not be allowed to park in visitor or service vehicleparking^|

I
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Bridge Program eases transition
for freshman engineering majors
Sarah Perrin
Exponent staff writer

. _ .
.
A
r
by Dr. Jorge Aun6n, dean of

p.noineerine students
freshman engineering students

•olc „nH a t-shirt
view materials,
and a t-shirt.
view
^
avai,ab,e for

lished students desire to serve,
lish&
with several commenting last

the College of Engineering.
Based on a similar program at

^
though Aunon sai

ttey wouli
Y

resident students. The Bridge
pr,,or.,m
be taught this year

he
es establish their own review.
review,
Similarly, the possibility of a
campus-wide program also ex

by Dr. ^)on
Don Wallace, professor
uy ^
of mechanical and aerospace
engineering along with upperlevel student assistants.
For Aundn, one telling
point for the program is the

year. "I wish this had happened
when I entered UAH.
For more
more infon
information on
For
ram ror to regis
the Bridge nm0
program
ter, contact the College of En
gineering at 824-6474 or visit
their website at http://www.eng.

For. freshman engineering Purine University this willte
. _ ..
.. -r
.U
vppr it has heen ofmajors the Bridge program of the second year it has been of
fers a chance to sharpen math fered. As to the success of the
skills and make new friends be program [it is], "Too early to
fore the start of fall term. The tell," said Aunon. "This year we
intensive week long program are totally revising the program
covers math topics essential to so that it conforms better to the
calculus success, as well as of Accuplacer, which is the testing
format that our department of
fering practice exams, study
skills and group study methods. mathematics uses." At the end
Students accepted to UAH of the Bridge Program students
are assigned to math courses by have the opportunity to retake
their standardized test scores or the math placement test.
Of the 92 students that par
by a math placement test. While
the majority of degree programs ticipated last year a surprising
require an advanced math class, 24 had already placed at the
the engineering programs re calculus level but cited a gap
quire 15-18 hours of mathemat in their high school curriculum
ics inciuumg
uw complete cal- as a need for a refresher. Of the
including the
ics
cuius sequence and differential 35 students who took the placeequations. For a freshman plac- ment exam before Bridge Proinp below the calculus level gram and then took it again af£ setback could pto.oug bis rit
Bndgc week .cy intptovcd

ists.

S

"We are looking carefully
uah.edu/bndge/.
at the benefits of the Engineer
enthusiasm with which estabing Bridge Program and other
new ventures that we are un
dertaking to improve freshman
success such as the new Aca
August 12-17, 2007
demic Resource Center. As we
get convincing data on improv
Sunday 6-9 pm
ing freshman success, we would
6-7
orientation
then apply that knowledge to
7.9
cooperative learning/team building activities
the general case, said Dr. Lewis | Monday-Thursday 8 am-6:30 p.m.
Radonovich, provost and vice | 8-11:30
algebra/trigonometry topics
president for academic affairs.
11:30-1:00
lunch
The tentative dates for the
1-5
algebra/trigonometry topics
Bridge Program are August 125-6:30
practice exams
17, the week before fall classes
| Friday 8 am-3:30 pm
commence. Enrollment is limit8-11:30
review
11:30-1
lunch
cdri.00 —d=
1-3:30
placement test
"is*trine'the Bndgc scholarships avad^ TO.

conceded to address, this need

Program is open exclusively to

Tentative Bridge Schedule

mcludes meals, snacks, al

UAH nursing graduate is creating regional breast cancer organization
terned on Capitol Hill for Con research position at Columbia
gress woman Sheila Jackson Lee Presbyterian Medical Center in
New York.
There was little doubt (D-Texas), while earning an un
"My experiences had al
Khalilah McCants would go dergraduate degree in political
ways
involved research, so
to law school and embark on a science from Texas Southern
when
I
accepted an offer as a re
promising legal career, possibly University (TSU).
Little did McCants, a recent search coordinator at Columbia,
involving politics, public ser
nursing graduate from The Uni it seemed like a natural progres
vice or the corporate world.
sion for my career," said Mc
A recipient of numer versity of Alabama in HuntsCants, a senior nursing student.
ous scholarships, the studious ville, know her life plan would
While at Columbia, Mc
Washington, D.C., native in change when she accepted a
Cants worked on several studies
that were published in national
medical journals and posted on
web sites. Those research stud
ies included Lyme disease and
Diabetes, pregnancy outcomes
during
the World Trade Center
Copy Editor: RUSSELL HAWKINS
tragedy (September 11, 2001)
Layout Editor: KAREN PULLINS
and breast cancer.
Webmaster: ALEXANDRA DYSHLYUK
Advertising Manager: BRIAN WRIGHT
McCants' first-hand knowl
Circulation Manager: JASON VARNEDOE
edge of the lack of resources
and preventive information
News Writer: BEN MONTGOMERY
available to under-represented
News Writer: SARAH PERRIN
women, and her personal con
Sports Writer: RAYMOND GILSTRAP
nection to cancer prompted her
Staff Writer: KIMBERLY WILLIS
to
start Pine Cone, Inc., (PCI) a
Greek Correspondent: JENNIFER HOWARD
non-profit breast cancer orga
nization. "Instead of attending
Copyright © 2007 The Exponent
law school, I applied to nursing
All rights reserved.
school."
Next Issue: July 18,2007
She chose the name Pine
Cone because "the cone-like re
E-mail: editor@exponent.uah.edu
productive structure is akin to a
Website: http://exponent.uah.edu
woman's body, expelling seeds
Post: Room 104 of the University Center, UAH Campus.
as new ones grow."
Phone: (256) 824-6090
She wasted no time request
Staff Reports

The Exponent

ing funds from the Susan G.
Komen Foundation to support
PCI's efforts of breast health
education. "I pulled statistics,
journal articles, interviews and
evaluated PCI's previous activ
ities to surmise that Huntsville
would benefit from the organi
zation's program, preventive
cancer information. The Susan
G. Komen for the Cure, North
Central Alabama selected PCI
as a grant recipient.
"Before Komen awarded
the grant, I was already using
money out of my own pocket
to conduct workshops for Pine
Cone Inc.," McCants said.
"And, PCI was one of several
sponsors to hold a celebrity

fundraiser in West Hollywood
(California) for breast cancer
research in honor of Mary Al
len, my aunt, who succumbed
to this devastating disease. We
raised over $15,000."
Subscribing to the adage
"It takes a village ..McCants
received invaluable assistance
from UAH's Nursing Dean Dr.
Fay Raines, Associate Dean DrPam O'Neal and most of the
faculty members of the College
of Nursing.
,
McCants
also
worked
closely with Associate Profes
sor Dr. Linda Riley, who spe
cializes in cancer research to
See NURSE Pg 7
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UAH team wins NASA
rocket science' contest
Staff Reports

your hardware survive the flight
was a must.
Prizes for the winning team
include a trip to see a space
shuttle launch.
Other teams in the compe
tition came from Auburn Uni
versity, Vanderbilt University,
Mississippi State (which had
two teams), Alabama A&M,
Fisk and Harding.
UAH's rocket reached an
altitude of 5,620 feet and per
formed perfectly, according to
team members. It earned sen
sors to collect data used to pro
duce a 3-dimensional flight pro
file. It also carried an onboard
video camera that recorded the
view inside and outside of the

"UAH Sky Charger," a
rocket designed and built by a
team of UAH students, soared
to a championship finish in
NASA's University Student
Launch Initiative competition,
besting seven teams from uni
versities across the Southeast.
Although the rocket launch
es were May 5 in Manchester,
Tenn., the winners weren't an
nounced until mid-June, after
the data from the flights was
analyzed.
Teams were judged on a
variety of technical challenges,
on their websites, on how close
each rocket came to reaching
the target altitude of one mile
and on how well the studentbuilt scientific experimental
payload performed. NASA sci
entists and engineers evaluated
each design, including propul
sion systems, materials used to
build the rocket, the payload
and safety systems. The rockets
had to be reusable, so having

rocket.
To become eligible, each
team submitted a proposal de Members of UAH's rocket team prepare
T
^
M^
P
O)
tailing plans for both rocket and
payload. The teams selected
among team members.
The contest was sponsored
received support from the Na it to the real test," said Tammy this competition, they had o
the Academic Af- apply other problern-solving
tional Space Grant Consortium
by NASA, ATK Launch Sys
fairs Office at NASA's Marshall skills, whether
and its affiliates.
tems and Boeing.
proposals, develop"These students took their SDace Right Center. "Aside financial
from the technical aspects of ing a budget or polling talents
classroom knowledge and put

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
I was very pleased to be featured in Karen Puffins's fine re
view of the recent staging of Bertolt BrechLs play Motor Cour
age and her Children" by Theatre UAH (Exponent, April 25, p.
6) However, I'd like to emphasize that my musical contributions
were only a small part in this large production, which.was the.re
sult of a wonderful collaboration of highly accomplished students
Id touhy members. Under the experienced leadership of David
Harwell and to stage direction of Robert James^a zrge cas
accomplished and dedicated actors, technical crew, make up art
Ta3 otor supporting members worked
is arguably one of Brecht's most complex dramas. The overai
effect of
great team work was intellectually sUmulatm*
emotional moving. I was honored to participate in this production,
which confirms to vitality of our Theatre Program and its indis
pensable contributions to the cultural life of the University and to
Huntsville Community. Be sure to check out the exciting plays

IT TZ

Rowan from

Student-built experiments
free fall after balloon ride
to the stratosphere

Richardson. "Balloon payloads
after to
balloon burst. Mea
that land in thorny blackberry
suring several parameters, the
patches are easier to recover
equipment was both designed
then those that land in tall
The sun is just beginning and built by students.
pines."
While falling through to
to peak over to horizon on a
The experiment was simi
thin air, simulated zero grav
beautiful Thursday morning.
lar to one the club flew aboard
ity. After falling for a period
There's barely a cloud in the
NASA's Weightless Wonder
of time a parachute deployed,
sky and almost no wind.
aircraft earlier this year. Club
bringing the payload safely to
As far as the UAH Space
members attached a heat pipe
Hardware Club is concerned, the ground.
(equipment used to cool highEven without wind, how
it's a perfect day.
end computers) onto the bal
ever, balloons tend to wander
the next season!
At 7:30 a.m. on May 3, be
loon's payload. The team then
and this balloon was no excep
fore many students even woke
monitored its low-gravity per
Dr. Rolf J. Goebel
up, the Space Hardware Club tion. It was equipped with two formance using the balloon s
Global Positioning System
Professor of German
was launching its third zero
(GPS) modules, so tracking the equipment.
Dept. of Foreign Languages and Literatures
gravity" experimental balloon
The UAH Space Hardware
balloon was no problem. To to
of the spring semester. These
Club includes students Robert
dismay of to Space Hardware
balloons are designed to float
Hawkins, Simon Porter, Lisa
Club's chase crew, however,
up to about 90,000 feet in the air
the payload landed in a thorny Kodgis, Seiya Shimizu, Andrew
at
a
rate
of
about
300
feet
per
Spain, Danielle Nuding, Brad
In the April 11 edition of The Exponent, we incorrectly stated that
blackberry patch in Scottsboro.
minute.
As
it
climbs
air
pres
Townson, Matthew McDouWhatley will be joining the faculty at the Umverstty
They were able to retrieve to
Mo« We regret the error and are happy to set the record sure around the balloon drops equipment undamaged, al gal. Richardson and Dr. Gerald
and the balloon expands until it
Karr of UAH's Mechanical and
though its rescuers didn't get
straight.
finally pops.
Aerospace Engineering Depart
The May 3 balloon carried away without a few pricks.
in the April 25th edition of the Exponent, it was written that SNAP"We learned a lesson from ment were the faculty sponsors
a
twelve-pound
payload
of
so
PTF was an officially sanctioned SGA club. In fact, at this time it
today's flight," joked the club's for to experiment.
phisticated monitoring equip
was^merely in fee ptocess of becomtng officially sane,toned.
faculty adviser, Dr. Georgia
ment that dropped into freefall

L

Corrections

Ben Montgomery
Exponent staff writer
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Arts & Leisure

New York theatre company to perform
world premier at Chan
"The Marine." Andrew Sneed,
the playwright responsible for
bringing Currey's novel to the
Tomorrow evening (June stage, noted his experience with
21st) at 7:30 pm The 881 Col the character's story. "It's beau
lective, a New York based tifully and tragically—to me—
theatre company, will premier honest. It's just honest. It's a
"Crossing Over: The Vietnam very sad reflection of some very
sad things, but it's hopeful I
Stories" in Chan Auditorium.
think. Ultimately."
"Crossing Over" is a ficti
The play deals with the
tious rendering of the experi
themes
of lost innocence and
ences of author Richard Currey,
coming
of age in a rocking
a Vietnam veteran. Currey's
series of vignettes won him world. Though originally the
recognition by Library Journal novel focused strictly on "The
as the best title of the year, and Marine," Sneed added a chorus
with his next novel Fatal Light of characters to supplement the
he won a nomination for the play's dialogue and depth.
While Sneed will be per
PEN/Hemingway Award.
Currey's work has been forming as "The Marine," the
described as "achieving a stark remaining members of The 881
immediacy that makes you Collective will comprise the
wince by the London Sunday chorus. Sneed explained the
Times, and making you feel as genesis of the script.
"There's originally just one
if you are hearing more of the
character
in the book, and then
truth than a thousand pages of
official history" by National there's mention of this guy Maldonado (played by Alessandro
?vM\c Radio.
"When I first read it [Cross Colia). There're names in the
ing Over] I couldn't get through book, but there's no dialogue. I
some of the sections. It reflect- took lines and just scripted ma-

Russell Hawkins
Exponent Copy Editor

ed so much to my past. I was
in school during the Vietnam
War at Montevallo, and stood
on the quad quietly protesting.
I was not political [per say], but
everybody was caught up in it.
Everybody," said Director Ron
Harris.
He continued, "I had
friends that went. I didn't go;
I was very lucky. And this all
started becoming very serious.
And not only just serious, but
my addressing all that. That I
didn't have to go through it, but
went through it. [I had] friends
that went, and [the war] messed
up their lives ...".
The stories of Crossing
Over are strung together by
a protagonist knpwn only as

terial into dialogue. I adjusted
and created this chorus." Actors
Sean-Michael Bowles, Michael
Cohen, and Brandon Murphy
comprise said creation.
The play, which had been
brewing in the mind and pen of
Sneed since 2003, would later
acquire the expertise of UAH
theater instructor and Emmy
award winner David Harwell
for the set's design. The Stage
Management of NYU stu
dent and Grissom High School
alumnus Chris Bowser. And the
theatre space at UAH's Chan
Auditorium.
Harris summed up his per
spective of the play thusly, "It's
See THEATER Pg 7

Playwright Andrew Sneed posing as "The Marine" during a dress rehersal of "Crossing Over: ine Vietnam
Stories" (Photo By: Russell Hawkins)

Art exhibit inspired
by theft
Russell Hawkins
Exponent Copy Editor
A four part art series has
been conducted for the past
two weeks in the Union Grove
Gallery. Every Friday students
from Brandon Gardner's multi
media class (dubbed "printstallation" by said class) collabo
rate to produce a themed show.
The first show, directed by
pupil David Reimer, was un
veiled on June 8th. The theme
was elected by the class to be
"Stuff stolen from the art de
partment." Reimer noted the
genesis of this idea: "... stuff
[had been] stolen. I was fairly
irritated when the Mac I was
using for class was stolen be
cause that meant all my work
until that time was gone with
it. Fortunately I had a thumb
drive backup, but it still irritated
me."
Reimer, unfortunately, was
not the only person affected by
the theft. An airbrush belong
ing to a professor, various other
computers and several powerdrills have also gone missing.
Said items have neither been
discovered nor returned.
Because of these events,
Reimer and his fellow students
produced works which culmi-

David Reimer stands with artwork at the Union Grove Gallery.
nated together to create one
"piece." Various office and art
supplies were personified as
running away- a not-so-subtle
nod to the continuous theft the
art department has witnessed

and is witnessing.
The class itself will be continuing the series for two more
weeks. The next show will be
exhibited this Friday during the
morning and afternoon hours.

•
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Faculty Profile: Dr. Yeqing Bao

Tsinghua University
(China), B.S., B.E.,
Post-Graduate Cer
tificate; Virginia Poly
technic Institute and
State Institution, P.h.D
What drew you toward a Mar
keting Major?
Well...originally
I
never
thought I'd be a teacher. When I
was in college I thought I would be
in business exporting products to
other countries.
Often times students think
if you want to be in business you
should take a business degree, but
my idea was with the world being
(as it is), if you want to deal with
all sorts of products you've got to
know about the products—say ma
chines. You cannot simply say I'm
going to take some management
class and some language class, and
I'd like to be in business...well,
you can, but you don't want to
stretch too far because you won't
know the product as well (as pos
sible).
So my idea was: I'll get an en
gineering degree and get to know
the product, and I'll also get a
Management degree. That way I
could combine both, and it would
help me in the future. That's why I
took a management degree (in ad
dition) because it's more toward
the business side.
What inspired you to pursue a
career in teaching?
I guess at the beginning it
wasn't by choice in the sense that
while in China I wanted to pursue
an advanced degree in The States
because the U.S. is leading the
business world in most areas if not
all.
I wanted to get more educa
tion in the United States, and I
was in the Master's degree pro
gram (originally), but I (then) got
admitted to the doctorate program
knowing nothing about the Unit
ed States. Well, I should not say
'nothing;' but close to nothingnot much about what a doctorate
degree means.
If you pursue a doctorate
degree in the states you are ex
pected—not everyone does- to
become a professor. The training is
prepping you for research and as a
teaching career.
... And later I found that I
liked it. In the sense that I enjoy
the research. Also, I enjoyed in
teracting with students. A teacher
does both.
Why did you come to UAH?
Well, back when I graduated
from the doctorate program, I got
several offers (one from UAH).
Compensation wise it's decent.
But more importantly, our col

leagues here at UAH made me feel
at home.
It is certainly a long interview
ing process. You start with confer
ences and campus visits. Talk to
colleagues on the phone. The most
important thing is that the col
leagues are great. People, namely
through the university, make it feel
like home.
Secondly, the school itself is
great ... in that it has a rigorous
program, it's young, and it's very
aspiring. And, to me, it has great
potential.
Thirdly, there's a lot to the
city in that it's very diverse. I like
the diversity here. When people
hear about Alabama, the first thing
is the stereotype coming to mind.
Like when I was (at VT) people
would ask where are you going?
Well, UAH.
"Where's that?...Huntsville?
I've never heard of it. Oh it's in
Alabama."
A lot of people kind of make
fun of that. But Huntsville is so
different in that it's not a typical
Alabama city. Some media call it
the jewel on the crown of Alabama
which is probably true.
(But mostly) I thought it a
very friendly, warm, accepting and
diverse city. You find people from
all different states and around the
world. This is very extraordinary
in the south. Of course in Atlanta
there's a lot more people, but for a
city this size (it's remarkable).
What do you like most about this
school?
Great people. Great diversity.
Very aspiring city. Living cost is
reasonable, and it's a great place to
raise a family.
What do you like least?
About UAH?
Least about
UAH...I have say academically
I wish it had more resources. Our
college (if you know the back
ground of it) is called Administra
tive Science, which is an odd name
for a business school. It's not that
we don't want to call it a business
school. It's more for political rea
sons, which are tied to Alabama's
history. I wish that could be cor
rected. Further, as a college, UAH
certainly has stronger science and
engineering programs, and the
business school often times doesn't
get as much attention from the ad
ministration as it deserves.
I wish that this school gave
more attention and resources to
benefit this college. And further, I
guess I wish that we could do more
for our students as far as career de
velopment.
I find that our students are
very bright, hard working students.
It's often heart-breaking to hear
students come back saying, 'I'm
still looking for a job,' six months
after graduation. It seems jobs are
abounding in this area, and there's
nothing for this student. That's re

ally heart-breaking.
From my personal experience
it seems our career development or
career counseling is lagging. Now
we do have career service as a
university. But compared to what
I saw a Virginia Tech, the career
service is much weaker.
Now we as a school provide
good education. We equip the
students with the knowledge and
skills. But we do not help students
approach the opportunities.
There are many people who
have realized that. Teachers have
realized that. Students have real
ized that. There are issues, but
overall I wish this could work out
better. I believe it will in the fu
ture.
What is your opinion of the stu
dent body at UAH?
Our students—many of our
students— are overloaded in the
sense that they have family, parttime or full-time jobs, and a full
load. And that's a lot to handle, not
to say that you can't do that; but
you have a family, and you have a
full-time job, and you're taking 15
credits—boy that's very challeng
ing. They have to put something in
priority.
Many will compromise the classes
to jobs. They come to class less
frequently because of job sched
ules. I wish that the students (not
all, you can't speak for all) would
prioritize these life duties bet
ter, so they could get more out of
their education. Because you have
so many duties in life, you cannot
take so much out of the education.
Many students don't get ev
erything out of their education be
cause they have kids, and don't get
me wrong. I'm not saying that you
can't have kids, but you're also
stressed to meet the ends. And in
my mind if possible, one should
spend more time enjoying the
four or five years in college. Make
more friends. Get as much as you
can from the education. But that's
probably ideal. It might not be real
istic. That seems to be a challenge

for many students. I see some
bright students struggling, some
very young.
I have two kids and I have to teach,
and for students it's even worse.
It's a big challengeDo you have advice for any Ad
ministrative Science students
currently enrolled in the pro
gram?

I guess those two are the things
I recommend to business students.
What do you do for fun/hob
bies?
Oh, boy. It's kind of difficult
now. I have two kids, and they
keep us really busy. But if I have
time we go jogging, and I used to
play tennis a lot. But since I don't
have much time, jogging becomes
the first thing.
(In addition) Reading with the kids
takes up an awful long time. So
watching them grow has become
part of the fun.
I used to play soccer and ten
nis a lot for fun. For the future
one thing I was hoping I'd have
time for is learning (to play) golf.
That's one thing I've been saying
for years. I've been trying, but it
hasn't started yet.

Well, that would be one: that
students should spend more time
in school. Rather than make more
money in the short term because
you have another 40 or 50 years
to make money if you want. You
only have four or five years in the
college. It would be better to spend
more time in school, and get more
out of the school—interacting
with the professors, making more
friends, establishing networks and
taking on internships. These things
are prepping you for your future. What do you like most about the
Even though you do not see the area (Huntsville/Madison)?
short term results, the long term
One: it's a middle-sized city. It's
payoff will be great.
Secondly, I hope that our not too big. Bigger cities have
students overall (not 100% of the problems; and we still have prob
students) need to be more global- lems, but cities like New York and
oriented. Because the economy is Chicago have bigger problems to
becoming more globalized and the deal with. And it's not too small.
We still have a lot of activities and
world is getting smaller.
opportunities. It's a great place to
Students here aren't as com
petitive as they are at say Virginia raise a family which to me is im
Tech. or back at Tsinghua Univer portant.
sity back in China. We tend to be a And second: it's a city of great
promise. It's just growing. I could
bit more narrow oriented.
see it in the near future leading
There's a professor here, a retired
professor, who's developing a the development in the nation. It's
study abroad program; and stu constantly ranked in the top ten for
dents could have an opportunity to business, environment, living qual
study in Romania during the sum ity, and other issues. I think this
mer, but here— particularly in the city has great potential.
business school, we see a disinter And as an international person it's
important to me that this area is
est in studying abroad.
And there are reasons for this. If very diverse. We have a lot of dif
you have a family, it's difficult ferent people from various regions
to live in another country for two all over the world. That makes
you feel that it's more like home
months.
Yet we're losing an advan because...it's a home—but some
tage—a connection with the reality times people feel alienated even
that we're becoming more global. when they live somewhere.
As a result, particularly in busi
ness, you're at a disadvantage not
knowing the outside world.

•
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ENROLLMENT from Pg 1

growth to the university's ad
missions and recruiting staff as
well as the student ambassadors
program. "They have worked
very hard this year and I think
we are seeing the results of their
efforts." An increase in appli
cations, admissions and early
registrations suggests that this
trend will carry over into the
fall term.
COACH from Pg 8

After an extensive search pro
cess, Cole was one of five final
ists interviewed for the UAH
job.
"I was extremely happy with
the whole process," Cole said
recently. "The people here have
been wonderful and very help
ful."
NCAA from Pg 8

thing less than being one of the
top teams in the region and in
division two softball next sea
son will be disappointing from
where I am standing at this mo
ment."

C AMPUS
C ALLENDAR
Wednesday, June 20

THEATER from Pg 5

been an amazing journey for
me. I've learned more from
these actors, than from any
class. Because they've all been
trained by probably the same
professor, their approach to
their characters as a unit is the
same. They don't come from
different schools of thought. So
watching them, they've become
the directors."
The play will run through
Saturday (June 23rd) at 7:30;
and will continue for a Sunday
matinee at 2:30. The cost of
tickets is $10 each for general
admission, and $5 for persons
with either a student or military
ID. Tickets will be available at
the door, and also through res
ervation at (256) 337-8476.

• Psi Chi Red Cross Blood Drive, University Center Exhibit Hall, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
• Sports Camps:
- Boys Basketball Day Camp, MBSH, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
- Boys Soccer Advanced Day Camp, Charger Soccer Field, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
- Tennis Camp (Ages 8-18), Charger Tennis Courts, 10 - 11:30 a.m.

Thursday, June 21

• UAH Theatre, "Crossing Over: The Vietnam Stories," ASB Chan Auditorium, through June 23 at 7:30
p.m.; June 24, 2:30 p.m.
• Sports Camps:
- Boys Basketball Day Camp, MBSH, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
- Boys Soccer Advanced Day Camp, Charger Soccer Field, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
- Tennis Camp (Ages 8-18), Charger Tennis Courts, 10 - 11:30 a.m.

Friday, June 22

• UAH Theatre, "Crossing Over: The Vietnam Stories," ASB Chan Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
• Sports Camps:
- Boys Soccer Advanced Day Camp, Charger Soccer Field, 9 a.m. - noon
Saturday, June 23
• UAH Theatre, "Crossing Over: The Vietnam Stories," ASB Chan Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 24

• UAH Theatre, "Crossing Over: The Vietnam Stories," ASB Chan Auditorium, 2:30 p.m.

Monday, June 25

• 10th Capra Meeting and Workshop on Radiation Reaction, ASB 114, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
• Sports Camps:
- Girls Basketball, MBSH and UFC, 9 .m. - 4 p.m.
- Girls Soccer, Charger Soccer Field, 8 a.m. - noon

Tuesday, June 26
tournament, it's to go all the
• Last class, first five-week session
way once we get there."
• 10th Capra Meeting and Workshop on Radiation Reaction, ASB 114, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
"We knew we were good,
• Sports Camps:
- Girls Basketball, MBSH and UFC, 9 .m. - 4 p.m.
but there were a few things NURSE from Pg 3
- Girls Soccer, Charger Soccer Field, 8 a.m. - noon
holding us back," said sopho
- Softball, 8:30 a.m. - noon
narrow
the
original
Pine
Cone
more Sage Woodham. "The
Wednesday, June 27
Inc., proposal and make it more
• Mid-term, ten-week session
determination to keep fight
• 10th Capra Meeting and Workshop on Radiation Reaction, ASB 114, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
ing through the mist of conflict concise.
• Sports Camps:
"The rigorous program at
was definitely carried onto the
- Girls Basketball, MBSH and UFC, 9 .m. - 4 p.m.
UAH simulates real life nurs
- Girls Soccer, Charger Soccer Field, 8 a.m. - noon
field."
ing,
which
makes
the
transition
- Softball, 8:30 a.m. - noon
For the seniors, however,
Thursday, June 28
from
student
nurse
to
registered
it is time to move on. But there
• Final exams, first five-week session
are still the memories of what nurse effortless," McCants said.
• COMPASS Orientation, University Center Lobby, 8 a.m., through June 29
• 10th Capra Meeting and Workshop on Radiation Reaction, ASB 114
it was like to play softball for "Case in point: While my class
• Sports Camps:
es and clinicals as a whole have
UAH.
- Girls Basketball, MBSH and UFC, 9 .m. - 4 p.m.
"My best softball memory prepared me for my community
- Girls Soccer, Charger Soccer Field, 8 a.m. - noon
- Softball, 8:30 a.m. - noon
has to be winning conference work, the Community Health
Friday, June 29
my junior year," senior Jenny class exposed me to various
•
Final
exams,
first
five-week
session
Hess said. "That was my fa roles and functions available
• 10th Capra Meeting and Workshop on Radiation Reaction, ASB 114
Monday, July 2
vorite year to play, and I wish for community members and
• First day of classes, second five-week session
where
Pine
Cone
Inc.,
can
con
I could go back in time to that
Tuesday, July 3
tribute."
year."
• Last day to add a class and file course repeat, second five-week session
PCI's grant funding will
Wednesday, July 4
"My best softball memories
allow
retreats,
workshops,
pre
•
Independence
Day
holiday,
UAH
closed
are my teammates," said Pinto.
Monday, July 9
"They were the reason I was vention information complete
• Deadline to drop with refund, second five-week session
Wednesday, July 11
able to make it through each with nutritional and psycholog
ical
assessments.
McCants
an
•
Deadline
to
change
to
pass/fail,
second
five-week
session
day, through the good times
Friday, July 13
ticipates
adding
a
breast
cancerand the bad times. They are like
• Last day to change credit to audit, second five-week session
screening component to PCI's
Tuesday, July 17
family to me."
• Mid-term, second five-week session
Now that her softball career efforts in the near future.
I • Deadline to withdraw, 10-week session
at UAH has ended. Pinto plans
to devote all of her time and
Dr. Edward "Ted"
effort on acquiring her history
Stafford, Jr.
degree and becoming a "his
1942 - 2007
tory nerd." Hess plans to finish
graduate school with a master's
May 10
Softball
degree in management of tech Dr. Edward F. 'Ted" Stafford, Jr.,
a
professor
of
management
science
• vs. Barry, L 1-9 (5)
April
28
nology.
and a member of the UAH busi
• Home vs. #5 Valdosta State (DH), W 5-1, L
May 11
The returning members of
ness school faculty since 1984,
• vs. #11 Florida Gulf Coast, L 3-6
the softball team are preparing
1-4
died Saturday, June 9, at his home
for next year, when they will in Huntsville. He was 65.
April 29
• Home vs. West Florida (DH), L 4-6, L 1-5
Men's Tennis
have the chance to prove once Stafford is survived by three chil
GSC Tournament
NCAA Regional Tournament
again that the UAH softball dren, Ted III, Elizabeth and An
May 3
May 4
team is not only a formidable drew, and two grandchildren.
•
vs.
Delta
State,
W
3-0
•
vs. West Florida, L 5-0
force in the GSC, but also in the Funeral services are scheduled
for 10 a.m., Thursday, June 14, at
• vs. #5 Valdosta State, W 5-2
NCAA Division II as well.
"We will have a very strong Holy Spirit Catholic Church on
May 5
Baseball
Airport
Road
in
Huntsville.
Burial
•
vs.
Arkansas-Monticello,
W
10-1
group of returning players, in
April 28
• vs. Delta State, W 3-2 (8)
• Home vs. UNA (DH), L 10-7, W 5- 2
cluding the Co-GSC Pitcher of will be Saturday in New Brighton,
PA. The family has asked that me
the Year, and [will] have added
May 6
April 29
morial gifts be made to the UAH
•
vs.
Valdosta
State,
W
6-0
some depth," Stuedeman said College of Administrative Science
• Home vs. UNA, W 4-3
NCAA South Region Tournament
of plans for next year. "Any Scholarship Fund.

L

CHARGER SCOREBOARD

sword
1

Across
1 Lounging place
5 Turkish leaders
10 Word before suit or meet
14 Seed covering
15 Andes sight
16 Supernatural force
17 Curse
18 Bolshevik founder
19 Brown's Graham
20 Power tools pair
23 Detergent name
24 Marriott's Residence
25 Parisian headdress
27 Prizefighter
29 Jolts
32 Saratoga, for one
33 To the point
36 Related
37 Mail order pair
40 Cole slaw in a deli
41 Architectural monstrosity
42 Feeling of superiority
43 Attention getter
44 Spanish painter
48 144/48
50
Paulo
52 Demented
53 Bookstore pair
58 Rum cake
59 Governed
60 Unskilled actors
61 Annexes
62 Majestic
63 Wraths
64 Merriment
65 Financial involvement
66 Soup ingredient

Down
1 Meeting of witches
2 By word of mouth
3 End of the year tests
4 Actor Guinness
5 Comedian Sherman
6 Musical Miller

2

3

5

6

7

H
1
1

8

10

4

14

15
18

20

•

23
27

24

38

•

40
42
48

•

25
•29
34

64

44
•50
55

|

56

62

7 Hired
: ranch worker
8 Surrounded by
9 Having all your marbles
10 Street name for marijuana
11 Do a summer thing
12 WWII aircraft carrier
13 China's Tsetung
21 Ralph
of Cooperstown
22 Couric's home
26 Lifeguard's fringe benefit
28 Nasty guy
29 Reno, for one
30 Ifs or buts linkage
31 Make over
34 Bakery outputs
35 "Say Hey" Kid
36 Affirm
37 Mixed drink
38 Lovable
39 Inert gas
40 Tennis unit
43 Correctional institution
45 Start out
46 Less agitated
47 Ukraine city

By GFR Associates"

32

36

35

I

•
•

41

•

61

31

51

Soduku

26

39

54

58

30

35

49

53

13

•

22

28

37

19

21

33

12

16

1

17

11

46

45

•

•
•

4'

!

52

57

60
63

1

66

I

49 Take away
50 Prowler
51 Mix up
54 Slips up
55 Bird treat
56 Seaweed
57 Sen. Sherrod Brown's
state
58 Solicit

1
8
4
9
5
6
3
2
7

7
5
6
3
2
1
9
8
4

9
3
2
7
8
4
5
1
6

3
2
1
8
9
7
4
6
5

4
9
7
1
6
5
8
3
2

8
6
5
4
3
2
7
9
1

5
1
8
6
4
3
2
7
9

6
4
9
2
7
8
1
5
3

2
7
3
5
1
9
6
4
8

Crossword

The optomist sees the
rose and not its thorns;
the pessimist stares at
the thorns, oblivious of
the rose.
• • • Kahil Gibran

I B I S
}
- •- B E T S

• Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com
By Ed Canty

Staff Openings
9
7 3 8 5
7
3 6
2
6
4
2
3 8
9
4
5
5
6
6 4
3
1 3
4

4

2

Complete the grid
so that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains ev
ery digit from 1
to 9 inclusive.
By GFR Associates

6
9
7
1
7
2 1

The Exponent is currently seeking candidates
for additional staff positions to start Fall 2007.
Experience desired, but not required. Ba
sic English skills essential. Must be a current
UAH student.
Open Positions Include:
• Writers
• Photographers
• News Editor
• Entertainment Editor
• Copy Editor
• Layout/Design Editor
For more information or to apply, contact:
editor@exponent.uah.edu
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Stanley Cup winner named
new UAH ice hockey coach
Raymond Gilstrap
Exponent staff writer
Having played in the NHL
and receiving a ring for win
ning a Stanley Cup doesn't au
tomatically translate to success
as a leader, according to UAH's
new ice hockey coach.
"Playing
professionally
gives you some credibility with
the players," said Coach Danton Cole. "(But) once that initial
phase ends...it does not matter
if you have played a thousand
games and won 20 Stanley
Cups if you can't run a team
and work with the players and

personalities."
Cole was recently named
UAH's hockey coach following
the retirement of Doug Ross.
Like Ross, Cole is Michigan na
tive. He played college hockey
at Michigan State and holds the
school's career record for games
played (180). He helped the
Spartans to three appearances to
the Frozen Four, including win
ning a national title in 1986.
After college, Cole played
six seasons in the NHL and was
a member of the 1995 New Jer
sey Devils Stanley Cup champi
onship team. He also played for
the Winnipeg Jets, Tampa Bay

Lightning and Chicago Black- is 222-126-27. He was an assis
tant coach at Bowling Green
hawks.
State
University in 2006-2007.
In 1999 Cole turned to
"Coaching professionally is
coaching professional hockey.
He spent his first two years as not a great deal different (from
an assistant coach for the Grand college coaching), other than
Rapids Griffins of the American things happen quicker hockey
Hockey League before becom wise and the turnover of play
ing head coach of the Muske ers is much greater," Cole said.
gon Fury, which finished the "I've learned quickly not to as
2001-02 season 48-22 and with sume that players know what
a championship under then- you want them to do until they
see it, hear it and do it about a
belts.
After one year with the hundred times."
Cole knows that tak
Fury, Cole went on to become
head coach for the Griffins and ing over the reins of the UAH
then the Motor City Mechanics. hockey team from Ross will
His career head coaching record be a challenging task. He fol-

w

lows a coach who had great
success, including two NCAA
D2 championships and a trip to
the NCAA Division I tourna
ment. The team will be younger
next year, with eleven freshmen
coming to play.
"I think [they] will have to
lean on the older players...to
relate to them how hard work
and perseverance pays off in the
end," Cole said. "I look for us
to learn a lot early, as everyone
finds their niche and role on the
team and hopefully builds on
execution and application as the
season progresses."
see COACH Pg 6

Early NCAA
exit has softball team
prepping for
next season
Owner

(256) 837-6960
(256) 682-9389
HISj>ecialisis@Ioiologrg.net
111 Angela RoaJ Hantsville, AL 35806

Specializing in Custom Wall Finishes an J Treatments.

Raymond Gilstrap
Exponent staff writer
The UAH Softball team saw
its season come to a premature
end in May with a 6-3 loss to
Florida Gulf Coast University
in the NCAA Division II South
Region tournament. The Char
gers finished the season with a
record of 45-18.
"It is always sad to end the
year with a loss and say good
bye to the seniors," Coach Les
Stuedeman said about the sea
son. "It was such a rough year
for us off the field that I think
everyone was relieved that it
was over and we made it as far
as we did."
The Chargers went into the
tournament with high hopes af
ter a successful regular and post
season that included the open
ing of a softball complex on
campus, capturing the team's
seventh Gulf South Conference
(GSC) tournament title, and
earning the number two seed at
South Regional for the NCAA
tournament.
"It was great to make it to
the NCAA tournament again
because that is always one of
our team goals," said senior
Stephanie Pinto. "However, our
goal isn't just to make it to the
see NCAA Pg 6

